
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

The Ten Little Elves are on a mission to rescue Christmas ... But what will the Ten Little 

Elves do when they meet a growling polar bear? And a yowling yeti? And a SCARY Ice 

Queen? 

Part traditional counting rhyme, part fun-filled story, Ten Little Elves is perfect for 

sharing together. Read the bouncy rhyming story. Count from ten to one and back again, as 

the Little Elves disappear then reappear. Spot and count the details on each page and join 

in with all the great sound-words! 

From the multi award-winning creator of the modern classic Meerkat Mail, this 

gorgeous festive treat is full of Christmas card flaps to lift, as Sunny the meerkat 

travels the world in the search of the perfect Christmas. Sunny wants a white 

Christmas, with a decorated tree, carols and sprouts for dinner . . . none of which he 

can see at home in the Kalahari desert. So off he heads to find the perfect Christmas 

elsewhere, before realizing that maybe Christmas isn't all about the trimmings. 

 

Help Peter Rabbit countdown to Christmas with a story and activity for each day of advent! 

Peter Rabbit is very excited - it's nearly time for Christmas! He can't wait to eat mince pies, 

decorate a tree and open all his presents. Join Peter and all his friends every day in December 

as they count down to Christmas and have lots of fun adventures along the way. 

Featuring 24 brand new stories and an activity to enjoy every day of Advent, this beautiful 

book makes the perfect Christmas gift and will become a festive tradition for Peter Rabbit 

fans young and old. 

It's Christmas Eve and the Jolly Postman is delivering greetings to everyone's 

favourite fairy-tale characters. 

He has a card for Baby Bear, a game for Red Riding Hood, a get-well jigsaw for poor 

Humpty Dumpty and lots more packages to deliver! 

The Jolly Postman keeps on peddling his bicycle up hill and down dale. . . and into 

everybody's hearts. 

The Day the Crayons Quit meets The Jolly Postman in this fun, interactive book from Drew 

Daywalt & Oliver Jeffers, delighting fans of the much-loved crayon stories by adding a festive 

twist. The crayons are back and this time they have mail. Open the envelopes, boxes and packets 

to find out what the postman has been delivering to each colour! Peach Crayon receives a 

dressing-up package from his mum. Crayon-owner Duncan begins to feel left out, until the 

crayons give him a brilliant festive surprise of their own. There are activities to press out, 

assemble and play with inside the various packets and envelopes.  
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Embrace the spirit of Christmas with tales of magic and wishes galore in this heart-warming 

collection. From a dog who discovers the joy of Christmas to Santa Claus who gets himself out of 

a muddle with a little help from his friends, these stories celebrate shared times, festivities and 

wonder. 

Filled with lots of festive fun, these stories are ideal for younger children being read to and for 

newly confident readers to enjoy independently, each story stands alone and is the perfect length 

for reading at bedtime. 

Everything you could want for Christmas – food, prezzies, decorations, Santa – but in poetical 

form… Full to bursting with raving mad relatives, rapping reindeer, talking turkeys, snowflakes and 

sparkle! More daft puns and silly jokes than a collection of crackers! Fully equipped with D. I. Y. 

“Thank You” letters to beat the Boxing Day blues! 

Daisy Wells and Hazel Wong are spending the Christmas hols in snowy Cambridge. Hazel has high 

hopes of its beautiful spires, cosy libraries and inviting tea-rooms – but there is danger lurking in 

the dark stairwells of ancient Maudlin College. Three nights before Christmas, there is a terrible 

accident. At least, it appears to be an accident – until the Detective Society look a little closer, and 

realise a murder has taken place. Faced with several irritating grown-ups and fierce competition 

from a rival agency, they must use all their cunning and courage to find the killer (in time for 

Christmas Day, of course). 

George is about to spend his third Christmas without his mum. Since she died, George's life has 

felt dull and grey; his dad has thrown himself into his work and has no time for family, and 

definitely no time for Christmas. Then, George stumbles across Marley's Curiosity Shop. There 

he finds a mysterious snow globe, which - though George can't quite understand how - appears to 

show a scene from George's past. A Christmas in which he and his family were together, and 

happy... 

That night, George and his dad are swept on an adventure to three Christmases - past, present, 

and future. With help from new friends, and just a touch of magic, can they begin living life in full 

colour again? 

WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO BELIEVE IN MAGIC?It is Christmas Eve and all is not well. Amelia 

Wishart is trapped in Mr Creeper’s workhouse and Christmas is in jeopardy. Magic is fading. If 

Christmas is to happen, Father Christmas knows he must find her. With the help of some elves, 

eight reindeer, the Queen and a man called Charles Dickens, the search for Amelia – and the secret 

of Christmas – begins  


